Committee of Florida Agents (COFA)
Enrollment Options
COFA is a registered Political Committee (PC) under the election laws of the State of Florida. The goal
of COFA is to promote the free market concept in the Florida insurance industry though support of
legislators who share that philosophy. Your annual contribution will help support the efforts of your
fellow agents and legislators who are focused on doing the right thing for Floridians.

Contribution Methods:
Ø Monthly Payroll Deduction (the PREFERRED method!)
Please complete and return ONLY the Payroll Deduction Enrollment Form.
You must be a SF Federal Credit Union member to participate in this option.

Ø Annual Contribution - payment by check:
Suggested contribution levels are as follows:
Platinum $1,200

Gold $900

Silver $600

Other $________

Make check payable to COFA and mail to :
c/o Craig Duncan Agency
2454 N McMullen Booth Rd, Ste 421
Clearwater, FL 33759
(This form does not need to be returned with your contribution)

Ø Annual Contribution - payment by credit card:
Please visit http://agentscommittee.org/pac-contributions/ to make your credit card
contribution online.
COFA makes donations to both political parties based on what is best for our industry, agencies, and
policyholders. We appreciate that you entrust us with the ability to make these decisions. If you absolutely feel
strongly enough that you only want your contribution to go to one party or the other, you may make designated
party contributions to other PCs which have been established for this purpose.
Please email
communications@agentscommittee.org for further information.

Thank you for your support…we ARE making a difference!
Please direct questions to membership@agentscommittee.org

The Committee of Florida Agents is a registered Political Committee under the election laws of the State of Florida.
Contributions to the Committee are not limited, but contributions from the Committee to any candidate are generally
limited to $1,000 per election race. Contributions to political parties are not limited. Contributions to the Committee of
Florida Agents are not deductible for Federal income tax purposes.
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